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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOILOBITUARY. ••1IUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. <:VI i
Jam* Hurley, Aged 104.

At Barnaby River, N. B-, on the 25th 
September, James Hurly diea, aged 104 

He came to this country with

SILO CONSTRUCTION. 1GRAIN FOR THE COWS.— FRUIT EVAPORATORS.BRISTOL.Alfred Shirley, wHio wenlt west on the 
harvest excursion, is ill in Vomioouver hos- 
Intel with typhoid fever.

llhe Mill town band ihad a supper m the 
Presbyterian vedfcry last night, which was 
very successful. Proceeds are to purchase 
new dnstmimenits.

A large contingent, including our militia 
to St. Jdhn nexit week to

SUSSEX. A Profitable Feeding System Which I» 

Gaining in Favor.
Observations and Experience of an Ohio 

Farmer Whp Says He Has No 
A*'to Grind.

Before binding my silo -1 examined 
silos of different construction, some 
of stone, some of cement and others 
of wood; 
square.
wood, square, with 
rounded. I aimed to make my 
strong and cheap.-There ape ^inany 
methods of .construction, spme com
plicated and Costly, Biit T* üftill think 
that the simplest, strongest, cheap
est air-tight pit that will preserve 
the silage is the best. * »

I believe that for the best practical 
results the diameters, should range

Necessary If One Would Make the Most 
of Cull Fruit—Two Samples for 

Setting on a Stove.

years.
his wife, Catherine O’Brien, from Cork, 
Ireland, about 67 years ago. Four of his 
children survive him: Daniel with whom

Bristol, Carleton Co., Oet. 11.—Bert 
Boyer, who has bean seriously ill with 
ityphoid fever, is arecovering.

The lumbermen are [OxrKvring for their 
winter operation. Several crews have gone 
(to the avoode, some <to the M.iirtvm-ichi amd 
others up Tobique, within the last few 
days.

l>r. llro win, Crentre ville, nmd Dr. Boss, 
Florencmiitle, each of oviiorn owned. a 
private (telephone tine through, the adja
cent pan* lies, have united their forces, 
and have made ooomection with Dr. Som- 
erviJile’s office m this village. Now the 
three doctors will use the system cm equal 
tonus. This is a great (accommodation to 
the people of the outlying districts, as 
their lines cover a 'large area.

«ex, Oct. 11—Fully eighty guests as- 
led at the residence of E. Ellison, 
holm, to witness the marriage of his 
id daughter, Mercy A., to Ira L. 
of North Sydney, and formerly of 

iX. Miss Sarah J. Keirstead attended 
bride and B. B. Lucas, of Sydney, 

ported the groom. After supper was 
ed ithe happy couple drove to Sussex 

i boarded the midnight train for Syd- 
-- The bride received a number of 
idsome presents. Key. B. H. Nobles, of 
«ex, performed the"ceremony, assisted 
Rev. C. Hi Hamilton, of Studholm.

I t is reported that the water supply did 
t come up to expectations when turned 

i this morning. The quantity of water 
Rained from the five wells was much 
■es than the amount required to give an 
dequate supply.
Sussex, Oct. 14—(Special)—A meeting 

vas held in the office of Geo. H- White, 
>n Saturday night, at which the Conserv- 
itives present nominated Dr. G. N- l’Car- 
'oii as a candidate for councillor for the 
I’arish of Sussex at the coming municipal 
-‘lections. Dr* Pearson has accepted the
nomination.

G. W. Sherwood, station agent, has 
gone to the Pan-American, and during 
his absence A. J. Gray, of Salisbury, is 
filling the office.

1V funeral of Mrs. Pitfield, which 
took pi! a ce on Saturday, was largely at
tended. The floral tributes were numer
ous and beautiful. Rev. Mr- Gollimer 
conducted the service.

will soon come when 
a dairyman will be asking

The time
One of the best uses to which cull 

fruit can be put is to dry it or 
evaporate it. Formerly the home 
manufacturer of dried apples; 'UrtWt 
peaches, dried pumpkins, etc., Vas 

in all the farming districts, 
and home-dried fruit Was to some ex
tent an article of barter in the coun
try stores. That day has passed, 
as the man or the stock company 
thàt makes a business of drying fruit 
on a large scale can do tiVc 1 Work

many
himself whether it will pay to feed 
grain to his cows while they are in 

Some will not be 
worried about the question at ail, 
having already decided that it is 
folly to give cows grain when they 
have grass, and being very sure that 
grandfather never thought of such 

In fact, they arc a little 
whether it pays to feed 

and they usually

lie lived; Mrs. James Shea, Mrs. Richard 
Goggin and Mis. Dahitl McCarthy. : the pasture. some round and some 

Then I built my silo of 
corners well 

silo

company, go 
eee our future king.

'llhe many friends of Miss Laura Hill 
will regret to learm that she is very ill.

Rev. J. W.' Clarke.
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 12—(Special) - 

Rev. J. W. Clarke, (the'beloved pastor of 
the Free Baptist churc)i in this town, 
died this morning after a three weeks’ 
illness of typhoid fever. The at terming 
physician, Dr. Saunders, did all that medi
cal skill could do for the sufferer, but it 
was of no avail. Rev. Mr. Clarke became 
pastor of the Free Baptist church here 
about two years ago,’ succeeding Rev. C. 
T. Phillips, who was transferred to St. 
John. At the Free Baptist conference, at 
Fredericton, on Tuesday of this week, 
Rev. Mr. Clarke was chosen as one of 
the executive committee of five members. 
Beforc’taking up his residence here, he 
was
church, St. John. The deceased was born 
in Hampstead, Queens county, 44 years 
ago. The widow, who Was Miss Emma A.. 
VanWart, of Queen’s county, and two 
children, are left to mourn the loss of a 
loving husband and father. A burial ser
vice will be held at (the Free Baptist 
church, Sunday afternoon, and the remailla 
will be taken to St. John on Monday.

The remains of Rev. J. Wesley Clark 
were 'brought to the city from Woodstock 
Monday afternoon accompanied by Rev. 
Dr.) Joseph McLeod, of Frcderidtdn; Cot. 
D. McLeod Vince, of Woodstock; Mr. D. 
J. Clark, cousin of the deceased, Messrs. 
John and Daniel Vafnrart, of tii» city and 
others. ' '

A large party was ait tfic depot, moludmg 
Rev. Messrs. Hartley, David Long, C. T. 
Philips, W‘. H. Penry (Central Hamp
stead), Dr. J. W. Mamning, B. H. Nobles 
(S*HEX), B. A. Nobles,: E. Parker, R..R. 
Ferguson, F. G. Francis and F. A. Carrier.

Among tihe prominent members of the 
Waterloo street Free Baptist dhurah pres
ent were Mr. William Peters, Mr. John 
Sharpe arid Mr. Jas. PaiUterson. Fully 

hundred other people, largely ladies 
and young people of Mr. Clairk’s former 
congregation in this city, were there to 
pay their respects.

VVIhen the coffin was removed from the 
train a large floral anchor from the con
gregation of Waterloo street Church was 
placed upon it.

The executive of (tihe Free Baptist con
ference, to which the late clergyman was 
elected a few days ago, acted as pall bear
ers. They were Rev. Dr. Hartley, Rev. 
David Long, Col. D. McLeod Vinee and 
Rev. B. H. Nobles. OoacficB were taken 
at tithe depot and burial took place in 
Fa jin,lull. At the cemetery itihe services 
wcfie very impressive. Jj

common

CAMPBELLTON. a thing, 
doubtful
grain in winter, 
do not give milk more than seven 
months in the year, anyway. Dur
ing these seven months they are 
mostly on grass till they begin to 

and after that, of course, 
out good

Campbellton, Oct- 10—Mias Pauline 
Johnson gave an entertainment here last 
night. She still holds publie favor ae 
she had a full house.

Miss Ray Muirhead, of Chatham, is in 
town visiting Mrs. Muirhead.

The attendance at the Grammar school 
has increased to such an extent that an 
additional teacher has been enployed. Cues 
Duncan fills the position-

Mr. Tomlins, formerly of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here, is in town visiting 
friends.

Fred Henderson returned last week from 
North Sydney where he spent the last 
two years.

There has been no move yet on the Re«- 
tigouche and Western Railway, although 
Contractor Malcolm was expected here 
last Tuesday. The season being so late 
it is doubtful if any work will be com
menced this fall.

Wild geese are 
and James E. Keely, two local sports, 
bringing in large quantities from the Bat
tery and Escuminac grounds-

Miss Lizzie McNair is visiting In Mont-

dry up,
it will not pay to feed 
grain. These are the men who say 
farming does not pay, and that there 
is no profit in keeping cows, which 
is very likely to be true, as these 
cows seldom yield more than 2,000 
pounds a year.

"class who will not be a moment in 
doubt about it. They will feed 
grain both summer and winter, ex
cepting during about a month when 
the cows go dry before calving, and 
possibly will give a little bran each 
day then, 
they are

DIGBY. t- i

Digby, Got. 11.—A new fish firm has 
been formed in this county. They will 

business
j*'IIIIII IIat Shelburne.carry

N. W. Hogg, teacher of tihe preparatory 
department in Digby aeademy, with Harry 
t \ Cousins, son of Oaipt. J'aimes Co mans, 
of Lyda & Cousins, wholesale iiisfli dealers 
at Digby are -the member's. Mr. Cousins 
lis at present gum instructor on tihe gov
ernment cruiser Osprey. Mr. lioggs posi
tion in the Digby Academy will lie filled 
by Mire Bobbins, of Yarmouth. The new 
firm will begin busmens next week.

At the annual meeting of the Digby 
Cornet Band the following officers were 
elected: O. S. Dunham, president;^G. H. 
Chisholm, vrcé-preeidèrit, and F. »V. 
Nichols, seeneuaTy-,treasurer. The leader is 
Hugo F. Talbot, of London, England. The 
band has had a successful year and is en
tering its second with several now 
beat. , .,

The Dominion Atlantic Railway bridge 
at the Barquette is 'being repaired tins 
week, The work is in charge of Mr. Fitz- 
niaiinice, of tihe D. A. R.

Digby, Oct- 12—The official returns of 
the election in this-county show the fol
lowing handsome Liberal majorities: Co- 
mepu’s majority over - Dugas, 96o; over 
Tobin, 890. Gidney’s majority over Dugas, 
858; over Tobin, 789.

Considerable interest will be mam tested 
in our municipal elections which will ^soon 
take place in this county.

{Schooner Ewing, which is discharging 
a cargo of soft co:il at Turnbull s wharf, 
for W. E. Van Blarcom, broke her main 
boom while on the trip to Digby. A new 

will be placed in position before the

€11 '///
There is anotherpastor cf tlie Waterloo street Baptist m?Am0,

j
7 During the eleven that 

in milk they expect each 
cow to produce 
pounds of milk,. which will be rich 
in butter fat, for a fat cow „ gives 
fat milk more surely than she ham 
fat calves. They will get more in
come from one cow than the other
class do from, three, excepting pos- , . _ _ ______, „
sibly the manure from one well-fed frbm 12 to 16 feet, according to the 
COW is worth about as much as that amount of stock fed from the silo I 
from three that qre poorly fed. It do not think it advisable or praeti- 
will be less work to handle it,, even cal t0^ btnld a silo smaller than 12 
as it ie less work to take care of feet square or 13 feet m diameter 
one cow than three. Those who are And r^tÿer thatt go abdve 16 or JL8 
In: doubt about grain feeding have- feet in
onlly to decide which class they pro- the Capacity by building pelote silos^ 
fer to belong to. For ourselves we cfaze just now is for the. refund
have no doubt. We knew that when stave silos, but. I think the average 
we fed grain to them every day in farmer who expects to build a silo

would better build a square frame 
with rounded corners, for the follow
ing reasons:

A square wood silo with ribs or 
girts around it horizontally, 
up and down inside and weather- 
boarded outside, whether built in a 
barn or outside, whether tied to an
other building or standing alone, 
will always be firm and rigid, and 
will not suffer from the drying-out 
process that occurs during the 
weather, when th silo is empty. 
And this, I think, a strong point 
In favor of the frame silo. I have 
learned of round silos that went to 
wreck, like an old barrel, in- the dry 
weather. In the Wisconsin bulletin 
No’. 83 the writer says he visited a ; 
number of stave silos that ‘were bad
ly damaged and wrecked in this dry
ing-out process and by the wind. In 
my judgment this wrecking process 
would be worse in: a silo where the

IV at least 6,000'IJMoplentiful, Dr. Doherty

FREDERICTON. t i
FRAME FOR SILO. - , , - :real-Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 11—(Special)— 

Jim Paul, the St. Mary’s Indian hunter 
and guide, has received an offer to go to 
New York next month to fit up an Ipdian 
village in one of the big departmental 
stores. He is asked to .take along several 
other Indians, and all equipment and re
main in charge until after Christmas, lie 
(will likely accept.

A large n 
will go te Si 
the receptioi

It is rumored that the Barker House is 
shortly to change ownership and manage
ment. The hotel building is to be sold 
under foreclosure of mortgage held by 
the Central Fire Insurance Company, 

X which is winding up its affairs- It is 
-umored that a St. John gentleman, who 

is in town today, contemplates buying 
the igipperty, remodelling and refurniali- 
inf^lic house and running it under a new 
management. The presumptive purchaser 
has associated with him, it is reported, 
several Fredericton gentlemen of means.

rid. 2—A MURK 1>L A |il)RAT 
KVAPOiiATntl.

E COOK STOVEmem-

CHATHAM. to much greater advantage - than the 
farmer or the farmer’s wifi). The 
product is more uniform, better in 
appearance, and perhaps 
in quality than the ÿomiMnado ar
ticle, while at the same time it can 
be sold at a much lower price.

Fruit drying and evaporating, 
therefore, 
taken out 
hands, and 
management 
ordinary
grower has nothing to do with it ex
cept to deliver his peaches or his 
blackberries at the dry-house.

All sorts of fruit can be dried or 
evaporated; so can many vegetables. 
Apples, peaches, apricots, plums, 
blackberries, and raspberries, among

• the fruits, arc especially good when 
well evaporated; and corn and pump
kins arc most prized of the vegeta
bles. . Different varieties behave dif- 
ferpntly in drying, depending largely

• on! texture and water content^. 
These clifffchcnces,. .are particularly 
noticeable among apples. Very sim
ple evaporators can be bought : for 
hqme use. The two shown ih .Fig. 1 
and 2 arc of this nature.' Both are

Chatham, N. B., Oot. 12—(Special)- 
Jessie Madachlan made her first public 

in Chatham Friday night. Her
also botter

appearance 
grand voice was first heard in the March 
of j the (Mmeron Men, Which thrilled the 
laiige audience. Auld Lang Syne, Annie's 
Tryst and Coinin’ Thro’ the Rye 
sung in a charming manner. In the selec
tions Wi’ a Hundred Pipers and Rule 
Britannia the enthusiasm was unpreced- 

She told the legend of Loch

îpiberi of Ifredericton. people 
< utiji) next week t*'witiiegs 
li to the Duke of York. has been almost wholly ■ 

of the fruit growers’ 
has fallen under the 
of specialists. Under 

circumstances the fruit

: i were
the year, if we do not get more 
milk from each cow in June than 
those who trusted to pasture alone 
we got more in the fall, and our 
cows were in milk three or four 
months longer and smooth, and 
when we wanted to fatten one that 
had grown old wo could do it with 
but a little increase in the grain 
feed, as she began to dry off, and 
the beef was better than that of a 
cow that had been kept in poorch 
condition, having the fat better mix
ed with the lean meat.—Cultivator.

one

lined
ented.
Lemon’, then, as she .sang, her hearers 
seemed spell-bound. Will He na’ Come 
Back Again, the Minstrel Boy, Rory 
O’Moire and Whistle and I’ll Come to 
You My Lad, and Home, Sweet Home 
were also sune.

Robert Buchanan was accompanist ana 
during the evening he played . eeveral 
Scotch airs. While in Chatham, Miss Mac- 
lac'hlan and Mr. Buchanan were the 
guests of Rev. D. Henderson, St. An- 
dréw’a manse. They left today-for Hali-

one 
vessel sails.

Two hotels will be built at Digby to 
accommodate next season’s tourist travel- 

The D. A. R. Company is handling large 
freights this autumn- Special trains are
___ nearly every day to accommodate the
extra work.. The Bluenose made her last 
trip for. this season today. A special pas- 

Ftain passed through Digby, bound 
west, at\6.20 this morning.

hot

runMILLTOWN.
BUFF ORPINGTONS.

A Breeder Who Is am Enthusiastic Ad
mirer of Then» Birds.

t
tMüUtawn, Oat. II—Saw mills, etc., are 

mittejring (through lack of waiter. The cot
ton mill is unable to run full time.

songer :
■fax. It

Matthew Harrison.
Matthew Harrison, an old resident of 

St. John,, died Saturday, alter a long jll- 
ncss at the residence of :his son, Dr. 
Harrison,. Brussels etreet. The late Mr. 
Harrison, made. St. Joffij has .residence for 
nearly half a cenury.. For 2Q„years ,he was 
engaged in the shoe business and kept on 
Prince William street, when the tire of 
’77'Scccurred. Deceased., who was 78 years 
old; was a native.of Kendal, England.

. The- Drtltgrpington* are of English 
origin ^Slleu’c made up .of the best 
blood ^three widely known breeds, 
the GoMen Spangled Hamburgs, ex
cellent layers; the English .Dorkings, 
a pptendid: table fowl, and 1 he ’ Buff 
Cochins, from whieli they get their 
color and size. The object of the 
originator in forming this ,r,ew var
iety was to combine prolific egg 
production with superior flesh for 
the table, taking pains to secure 
also hardiness of constitution, rapid 
growth, good form and attractive 
plumage.

First, they 
color—namely, buff, 
much in the shade of buff as in the 
evenness of it.

YARMOUTH BARK A TOTAL LOSS
: made,-to, sjt- directly; upon cn ordin

ary Copksjtidve pr kitdhéù' fangqv.and 
to! take their heat frdni that source.

The more elaborate, machines are 
biiilt on the same general principles 
as the' smaller ones, except that 
ttiby ;, arc . provided with their own 
furhaCes. ititë general manipulation 
of the small evaporators is fairly 
sitiiplc, and they are not subject to 
accidents or serious difficulties. The 
following directions given by the 
manufacturers for the management 
of . one of the smaller machines will 
apply to nearly all others, and serve 
to show the general requirements of 
home evaporation:

“A moderate hot stove or range is 
all that is required as to heat. Keep 
all the plates or covers in the stove, 
and set the drier on top. Each tray 
holds 1J 
cherries, 
thq hot

irzfflm
The Bowman B. Law Destroyed by Fire 

Java. ssrtîâr&ssiÆÉÆ-vli
■ Z

staves.
As I am not a draughtsman, I In

close an illustration from the Wise 
cons in bulletin that exactly indi
cates the framework of mÿ silo, ex
cept that my silo is 30 feet high 
and that the girts are closer than 
here indicated. The corner pieces or 
segments are not properly indicated 
in the cut, so I have drawn another 
sketch that more clearly indicates 
them. In Fig. 2 you will see that I 
have the corner well rounded. From 
the inside of the corner (A); 
to the face of the teg- 
ment (B) Is 12 inches, and we 
have no trouble in going around this 
corner with ordinary tongued and
grooved flooring. We lined this
framework with yellow pine flooring 
and gave It a coat of hot coal tar 
every year; one dollar’s worth of tar. 
and one dollar’s worth of labor aro 
ample for this work. It is air-tight 
and preserves the silage perfectly, 
and I believe if the tarring is not ne
glected the lining will last indefinite
ly.' Some advocate a brick liking, 
but I do not think this practical, for 
the crevices would let in thé air and 
the outside woodwork could not well -

1
- trin11 Halifax, Oct. 14.—(Spieaial)—Word was 

received at Yarmoutii toda-y tibat the 
barque Bowman B. Law bod been burn
ed , ait Tagal, Java, and was a total loss- 
The barque was owned by Wm. Daw & 
(Jo. and was fullv insured. She hod part 
earo of oil -où .bail'd fr<^n^Now',:York at 
thé time. ^ 1

tXÏ>
/ A

?0 ( Brought Home for Burial.
The body of Charles Currie, who died 

at Port Arthur, Ont., on October 1st of 
t>ihoid (sxeD was feught to hie home, 
Ba(h, Carleton county, lhureday last, for 
burial. The services were conducted at 
the Free Baptist church by the pastor, 
Rev. M. L. Gregg. Deceased was only 16 
years of age and leaves a father, Mr. 
Richard D. Currie, mother, two brothers 
and two sisters, besides a large number of 
other relatives.

li( V have the fashionable 
There is not so0m r,fUiffliuir/zW'V

J\v°^ NO DANGER. The club’s standard
I

/ 1 l There is no danger of heart burn or 
heart troubles from the use of Chewing 
Tobacco, if it has been properly manu
factured- Great care is taken by the 
manufacture of “ODD FOX” and “BOBS ’ 
Chewing Tobacco, to use only pure and 
wholesome ingredients, which will leave 

bad after effects. If you are not al
ready using these brands, try tlveira. Even 
the tags are valuable. Save them ; and 

dealer • for our new illustrated

\

to 2 quarts of berries, 
etc., without obstructing 
air currents. Do not put 

more in a tray. Enter all trays 
with fresh fruit next to the stove, 
and change from lower to upper 
tracks, as other trays arc entered, 
or as the drying progresses.. When 
nearly done, the contents of a couple 
of trays may be put upon one, and 
frc$h fruit entered and the operation 
continued indefinitely. Avoid put
ting the fruit on the trays so thick, 
either fresh or in doubling that 
partly dried, so as to obstruct the 
free circulation of the hot air cur
rents through the machine, as this 
checks rapid work. Avoid scorching 
by moderate firing and close atten
tion to frequent changing of trays. 
If Sulphur is to be used to prevent 
oxidation and secure a bright, hand-. 
soipe color of apples, pears and 
peaches, simply drop a piece of brim
stone about the size of a medium 
bean on the stove, close to. or under 
the drier, and it will ignite and the 
fumes will be drawn upward through 
the machine and do the work. If 
you are operating in a close room or 
kitchen, and the smell is objection-

!rj

A NON-GENTS-ICAL REMARK.

“This perfume slot machine is a bunco game.”
“I suppose I am expected to say ‘why.’ *’• „
“Your are. I dropped in a nickel and only got a scent in return.

Frederick Gee.
Frederick Gee died at his home near 

Bath, Carleton county, on Sunday of last 
week, and was buried on Tuesday. He 
was- 60 years old and was a son of the 
late Peter Gee, who died a few months 
ago. He leaves a wife and family.

Rev. Mother Cochrane.
Montreal,Oet. 12—Rev. Mother Cochrane 

who was for 16 years superior of Sacred 
Heart Convent at St. John, N. B., died 
at the Sacred Heart Convent at Sault Au 
Recollet, yesterday. She was a native of 
Halifax and was 69 years of age.

Mrs. Angus Rushton.
Moncton, Oct. 13—(Special)—The death 

occured early this morning of the wife of 
Rushton, locomotive engineer of the 

I. C. li. here.

' iy Stotvj

i '] mT l -no

.- fLlCfl.ask your 
premium catalogue-

QM,40
/)e Z 1— Vv:

a.- -Wedding at Pembrdke.
Mr. Elisha Gray, of 1‘onibroke, and 

Mrs. Charlotte Rons, of Mxtdle Simonds, 
wore miauiied on Wednesday morning last 
at tilie residence of Mr. fcjlhedr.iak Atwaters, 
Peel, (jartoton county. The ooreanony was 
performed by Rev. D. E. Brooks, of Bris
tol. In the evening Ma-, and Mirs. Gray 
(held a Teceptiion alt tiheir residence in 
Pembroke.

MstoX ; 91ill i« V *\
X» »\

pair OF BUFF ORPINGTONS.
“clear, even, dense 

throughout to the sliin, from lemon 
to orange.” To color alone, is. 'giv
en 50 points, so it is evident that 
color is a main 
breeding Buff Orpingtons, 
or as demanded-is difficult ta obtain. 
Hence we I have work here for the 
fancier to do.

The

buff
•'ï’b'

calls form x*)
consideration in 

The col-Anarchist Goes to Jail.
New York, Oct- 14—Johann Most, the 

Anarchist, was sentenced to one year 
in the penitentiary today by Justice Hins
dale, presiding in the Court of Special 
Sessions, for publishing in his paper, the 
Freiheit, an alleged seditious article on 
the day following the shooting of the 
late President McKinley.

PWx An

x!•rrr are extremely hardy 
Pellets begin 

when from 44 t« 5 months 
keep it up the year round 

of weather, 
eilctere end make 
in fact, they arc

A. S. McKenzie
MMltowm Oot. 11.—Councillor A. S. Mc

Kenzie, who has been ill for some fckiie, 
died at 3 o’clock this morning, greatly; re
gretted by a large circle of friends.

Funeral of Hon. N. Clarke Wallace.
Woodbridge, Unit., Oet. 13. (Special) 

-llhe fumerai of tihe late Hon. Nathaniel 
Clarke Wallace, M. P-. grand master and 
sovereign of British North America m tilie 
ijayal Orange Association, took place to 
Climat tilmroh cmitibory this afternoon, 
llliousands of Orangemen from all parts of 
Ontario and many members of parliament 
and tihe provincial legislature were pres
ent Impressive services at the residence, 
ohurch and cenidtory were conducted by 
representatives of tihe Orange order. Beau
tiful floral tributes were received from 
lodges amd friends odl rarer tihe country. 
Among tihe pall bearers were Sir Moc- 
Kogzie Bowell, representing lie domimon 
senate, and George Taylor, M. P., rei>re- 
eentoig tilie house of eomimons.

Death of Robert McMann.
Newcastle Creek, tjueens county, Oct. 

11—A feeling of deep regret was experi
enced Tuesday afternoon, when the fatal 
tertnination of Mr. Robert McMann,’s 
brief illness became known- He passed 
away at his residence on the 8th inst., 
leaving a wife, two sons, and one daugh
ter, and a large number of relatives. De
ceased was a man of sterling qualities 
and will be greatly missed in the com
munity, c-qiecially at Newcastle wharf, 
where he officiated for a number of years, 
looking after freight, taking charge of let- 
ters and aver willing to lend a helping 
hand and give a cheery word. The funer
al took place on Thursday (horning. The 
services were conducted by Lev. M- »T 
Blafoiey. A very large number of peo
ple were in attendance, showing the es
teem in wliich Mr- McMann was held-

young
and, of quick growth, 
laying 
old and 
through all 
'Hicy arc gentle <■
WlcMlcnt mothers; 
big fcallied fowls, geed layers, heal
thy, vigorous, active and remarkab
ly docile.

In my opinion there will be a lot 
of money made in the next few years 
in supplying the great demand that 
will arise from Buff Orpingtons, and 
the poultry breeder who possesses a 
fine âoek ’of them, small or large, is 

All who see
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$20,000 for Memorial for Husband,

Portland, Me., -Oct. 14.—Mrs. Mary E. 
Wild, Of New Jersey, has given to the 
city of Portland the sum of $20,000 for the 
purpose of ■ creel vug in Evergreen ceme
tery a (handsome chapel in memory of her 
hudtxund, wfio was buried tiliere about five 
yeans ago.

I
o. 7m7"A CORNER OF THE SILO.

be made airtight. While in wood-lin
ed silo, tongued and grooved, the 
moisture of the silage will at once 
swell it into an airtight condition, 
and when the tarring is well done 
the drying out is reduced to the 
minimum and the wood protected 
against decay.

The next pit I will build will bo 
of the same construction, but larger.
I believe it is practical to build 
them firm enough and strong enough 
agairtst ahy bulging, up to 1(5 feet, 
square. I do not think cement at 
all practical in silo construction (ex
cept as a foundation), for the least 
swelling or contraction would crack * 
nnd break the coating and let tho 
air in. — M. C. Morris, in Ohio 
Farmer.
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wy//'/"/'.at THE PAN-AMERICAN.

“Do you think compression of the waist is harmful?’’ f 
“It isn’t dangerous if the fellow knows tilie girl pretity well.

in*jod fortunate, 
hear of them have a desire to own 
some breeding stock. To-day the 
demand is far in advance of the sup- 

Priccs range high, and a scar- 
at any price. This is

or
"j. V. Russell 'has purchased from Mr. 

Webster, of the Amlhienst Boot & »h»e 
Company, tilie stock of boots and slhoes 
belonging to tihe Joseph Irvine estate.

It is reckoned that a block of lava 
weighing 30 tons thrown out by Vcsu- 
vious during its lost eruption took ten 
times the power of the largest ocean 
steamer’s engines to eject it.

—To give scire idea of the size of Aus
tralia Queensland alone is half as big 
again as Germany Austria and Hungary 
put together. Its area is 668,497 square 
miles.

5

-oill FIO. 1—SIMPLEST FORM OF EVAPORATOR.
( Made to sit upon a kitchen stove, 

able, you can fill the trays and~put 
them in a box or barrel, witili a 'Cov
er |m, and burn a little sulphur un
der them out in the open air, and 
then enter the trays in the machine. 
Procure a piece of mosquito netting 
to throw over the machine when set 
aside, to guard against flics and,.,in
sects. This will not be in tt>o. tfay 
when on the stove. Do not cover 
top of machine with paper or a close 
cloth when in use, as it would stop 
the hot air currents going through 
it and prevent its working well, or 
at all.’’

The use of sulphur, as suggested 
above for the blenching of the fruit, 
Is frequently practiced. If carefully 
done, it gives excellent results. The 
fruit is made more attractive in ap- 

it keeps better, and the 
Excessive sul-

-V.(t w yX .A
Ply-
city exists 
advantageous in a way to the breed, 
for it places them in the hands 
a Class
them well up toward perfection and 
pusffi them to the Lout.
A. Marshall 
Journal,
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of people who will breed

• '-.S
■A" - —Mrs. W..Itoyv.. Ï tn Reliable Poultry'.Irt

•rodir,
•a Growing IFInter-Wa.
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Winter rye wim|prew on any soil 
that will produ^Bood Ibr domestic 

But let ties a peculiar

Rape Not Good for Horses.

Rape is essentially a sheep 
Prof. Shaw, of Minnesota, who in
troduced rape into this country, says 
that it is an ideal succulent 
for sheep, but does not recommend 
it for horses and milch cows, 
horses will eat it they should not be 
permitted to pasture on it only for 
a short time each day. We doubt if 
they will eat it if they can get 
grass or hay. 
sheep they will make gopd gains on 
rape and will eat it wit# avidity.—- 
Vyjygrs’. .Voice*.

feed.«... animals.
adaptation for eoHseevuiy in tex
ture, safe Professor Wlsomas Shaw. 
It will also ma#e a good growth on 
such solle when too low in fertility 
to prodoce good crops of grain or 
even good crops of grass. This crop 
is invaluable to flockmnstcrs whose 
soils are sandy and rather light for 
abundant crop production, 
grow,well enough on stiff clays, but 

these it ’cannot be grazed when 
the lipid is wet without doing great 
injury to the Stiftiia,

-:v A curiosity in the shape of an ear of 
corn was found recently on the farm of 
Arthur Stratton in Montpelier, Vt. The 
ear had four distinct tops, all forming 
into one cob at the base and growing 
from the same stem.
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;ll pcarance
flavor is unaffected, 
phuring, however, gives a less desir
able color, and destroys the flavor of 
thq fruit. In extreme cases the fruit 
is Tendered totally uneatable, and 
even poisonous. _ . ............... _

, i* ' IS To cure Hea lache in ten rniint' a use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders. I

I
It willi " "• y/ 

.!» '■ ( V If you have some«ai

tW all

\
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Sir John Ramsden is the richest 
English baronets. His income is est 
to foot up $840,000 a year.ONE ON THE PROFESSOR.
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